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This month, we’ve rounded up four incredible selections so you can craft your own 
creative and original perfect pairs. We’re combining a rosemary-imbued sheep’s milk 
cheese with a bold, garlicky bite of Murray’s Genoa Salami, and creamy Jasper Hill 
Farm Moses Sleeper with decadently sweet Three Little Figs French Onion Confit. 

WHAT’S INSIDE:

Three Little Figs French Onion Confit
The Three Little Figs folks in Portland know to cook down 
Walla Walla onions low and slow, with wine, fragrant 
herbs, and a glug of cognac. Spread on a Gruyère grilled 
cheese, or serve beside Olympia sausages. 

Jasper Hill Farm Moses Sleeper Milky / Buttery / Mild 

Ayrshire cow's milk is formed into discs a bit larger 
than your typical Camembert, then aged with care in 
the Cellars at Jasper Hill for a quick 60 days. Sparkling 
white wine or cider propels it to new heights.

Sweet / Fragrant / Herbaceous 

Cabra Romero Herby / Tangy / Rich 

In the final days of aging, the naturally sweet Cabra 
Romero is rubbed with rosemary and lard. Topping off a 
naturally tangy and slightly tart aged goat's milk cheese, 
the herb permeates and complements the wheel.  

Murray's Genoa Salami
There is something about heritage pork that is raised 
in open pastures that brings out a gamey, rich flavor. 
Lovingly slow-aged, each slice of Genoa salami is 
seasoned with white pepper and fresh garlic. 

Meaty / Garlicky / Rich 
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PAIRING PRINCIPLES 101

HOW TO CUT & SERVE YOUR CHEESE

LIKE + LIKE
Items with similar flavor profiles typically make for tasty pairs.

OPPOSITES ATTRACT
Try pairing items with totally contrasting flavors, like sweet with salty.

ALL ABOUT TERROIR
If they come from the same region, it’s likely they’ll go well together.

YOUR PERFECT PAIRS

“Vermont Onion Goodness” 

The flavors from a steamy bowl of French onion soup, via Vermont, 
are recreated in the creaminess of Jasper Hill’s Moses Sleeper and 

Three Little Figs French Onion Confit. 

Jasper Hill Farm Moses Sleeper + Three Little Figs French Onion Confit

“The Garlicky Goat”

“The Garlicky Goat” is a rich, meaty combination of Murray’s heritage 
pork and smooth rosemary-scented goat’s milk cheese. 

Murray’s Genoa Salami + Cabra Romero
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CAKE CUT
Jasper Hill Farm Moses Sleeper

Cut small triangular wedges of 
desired portion size from the round 
wheel as if you were cutting a cake.

WEDGE CUT
Cabra Romero

A soft wedge just needs to be sliced from 
the side. Portion the slice into smaller 

pieces with an equal rind-to-paste ratio.


